
KIDDIES
MENU

BREAKFAST

Funky Fruits     ................................................ R26
Seasonal fruits sliced on a plate served
with strawberry swirl yoghurt
*egg free, gluten free

Mini Full Breakfast..........................................    R42
1 egg, half portion of bacon, half portion of
mushrooms or tomatoes and toast 

Cloudy Scrambled eggs with Ship Toast    .... R32
Organic scrambled eggs plated as clouds
served with ship-shaped toast

Smiley Flapjacks     ......................................... R36
House made flapjacks with honey and
summer berries or chocolate sauce
*contains honey

French Toast Soldiers      ................................ R34
Brioche French toast served with either berry
or chocolate sauce

SOMETHING SWEET

Ice Cream and Goodies.................................. R32
Vanilla ice cream served with fresh fruits and
a mini sweet selection for decoration fun

Mini Chocolate Brownie Smileys    ................ R36
Triple chocolate brownie served with
vanilla ice cream 

Fruity Fun........................................................ R28
Seasonal fruits served with homemade custard

LUNCH

Mini Beef or Chicken Burger........................... R55
Beef patty or chicken fillet on toasted brioche
with smiley salad and pink sauce, served with
either homemade skinny chips or salad sticks

Chicken Strips................................................. R42
Crumbed or grilled chicken strips served with
garlic mayo and either homemade skinny chips
or salad sticks 
*egg free

Grilled or Fried Calamari................................ R48
Grilled or fried calamari served with either
homemade chips or salad sticks
*egg free

Healthy Mac and Cheese    ............................ R38
Smashed butternut mixed with cheese sauce
and macaroni finished with cheddar
and breadcrumbs

Make Your Own Flatbread     ......................... R44
On a wooden board, fresh house-made flatbread
dough will be sent to the table with tomato relish, 
chicken or bacon, mushrooms or pineapple and
some mozzarella for the little one to make their
own flatbread (with the assistance of their parents).
When the child is done it will be sent
to the pizza oven for our chef to cook.

       

DRINKS

Baby Mocha..................................................... R18
*Hot chocolate with coffee syrup

Baby Cappuccino............................................ R10
*Steamed milk

Teddy Bear Juice............................................. R20
*Served with warm apple juice and honey

Hot Chocolate................................................. R22

Milkshakes 
Vanilla................................................................ R22
Chocolate.......................................................... R22
Lime.................................................................. R22
Bubblegum........................................................ R22

Milky Drinks 
Chocolate Milk................................................... R28
Strawberry Milk................................................... R28

l i f e  m a d e  d e l i c i o u s

BLOOMSBERRY
C A F E




